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段落末尾の処理

axf:avoid-widow-words は段落の最後の行が 1 語だけにならないようにします。AH Formatter V7.0 以降は

<length> や <percentage> も値として指定することができます。

axf:avoid-widow-words="false"
段落の最後の行が 1 語だけになる場合があります。

Lorem Ipsum is simply dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry Lorem Ipsum has been the industry's
standard dummy text ever since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took a galley of type and scrambled it to make
a type specimen book. It has survived not only five centuries, but also the leap into electronic typesetting, remaining
essentially unchanged. It was popularised in the 1960s with the release of Letraset sheets containing Lorem Ipsum
passages, and more recently with desktop publishing software like Aldus PageMaker including versions of Lorem
Ipsum.

axf:avoid-widow-words="true"
段落の最後の行が 1 語（CJK のときは 1 文字）だけにならないように追い込み処理をします。axf:text-

justify-trim が auto のときは、"ideograph inter-word" が指定されているとみなされます。

Lorem Ipsum is simply dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry Lorem Ipsum has been the industry's standard
dummy text ever since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took a galley of type and scrambled it to make a type specimen
book. It has survived not only five centuries, but also the leap into electronic typesetting, remaining essentially unchanged.
It was popularised in the 1960s with the release of Letraset sheets containing Lorem Ipsum passages, and more recently
with desktop publishing software like Aldus PageMaker including versions of Lorem Ipsum.

AH Formatter V7.0 以降で、axf:avoid-widow-words に <length> や <percentage> を指定したとき、段落の最後

の行に指定した幅のテキストを残すようにします。この指定は、axf:line-break="bpil" のときなど、Breaking
Paragraphs into Lines の行分割アルゴリズムが適用されるときのみ有効です。

以下のブロックには axf:avoid-widow-words="460pt" が指定されています。

Lorem Ipsum is simply dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry Lorem Ipsum has been the industry's
standard dummy text ever since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took a galley of type and scrambled it to make
a type specimen book. It has survived not only five centuries, but also the leap into electronic typesetting, remaining
essentially unchanged. It was popularised in the 1960s with the release of Letraset sheets containing Lorem Ipsum
passages, and more recently with desktop publishing software like Aldus PageMaker including versions of Lorem Ipsum.

以下のブロックには axf:avoid-widow-words="80%" が指定されています。

Lorem Ipsum is simply dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry Lorem Ipsum has been the industry's standard
dummy text ever since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took a galley of type and scrambled it to make a type
specimen book. It has survived not only five centuries, but also the leap into electronic typesetting, remaining essentially
unchanged. It was popularised in the 1960s with the release of Letraset sheets containing Lorem Ipsum passages, and more
recently with desktop publishing software like Aldus PageMaker including versions of Lorem Ipsum.
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